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INTRODUCTION:
Domestic wastewater treatment from small communities
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Objective of the study
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Sludge blanket is considered to:
☹ Reduce permeability and induce clogging
over medium to long term
Nivala et al. (2013),Water research, 46(6), 1625-40

In practice however, clogging may occur
in early years in some plants, whereas
others would not show any problem even
after many years of operation.

☺ Improve treatment performance
Kim et al. (2014), Fu et al. (2015), Molle (2014)

The objective of the study was to investigate the characteristics of sludge deposits from a
variety of French VFCWs and assess the effects of the treatment chain and in situ ageing

Sampling protocols
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Samples were taken in winter time from 14 French VFCWs plants.
Suspended solids (SS) were collected by filtration of wastewater
from plants’ influent and different stages along treatment chain.

Sludge deposits (SD) were taken from several spots on the whole
depth of first-stage filters sludge layer and carefully mixed to obtain
representative samples.

Typologies of the selected plants:
Nominal capacity

Nb of years of operation

390 to 1600 PE

1 to 14

Type of treatment chain
1- “Classical French system” VFCW
2- Same as 1 + biological trickling filter
3- Same as 2 + injection of FeCl3

Location of sampling points
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Analytical methods
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Several parameters and techniques were used :
 Particle size distribution and aggregation
 Water sorption



X-rays diffraction
Elemental composition

Physical (analyzed in sludge deposits only )
Mineral phases

 Contents in humic- and fulvic-like fractions,
 Biodegradability
 Fractionation of OM (extractability),
 Infra Red spectroscopy
 3D fluorescence spectroscopy
 Thermogravimetry coupled to differential calorimetry

Organic constituents

Particle size distribution and aggregation in SD
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Sludge deposits samples were analyzed in suspension in the outflow effluent of their plant of origin (previously filtered
at 0.45µm), with and without ultrasounds (US) application for 1 min at a power of 50 W prior to analyses.

With ultrasounds:

RESULTS IN ALL SAMPLES:

- dmax slightly reduced
- Upper shoulder erased
- Lower shoulder
appeared in some cases

Without
ultrasounds

dmax between 32 and 63 µm

d10 between 9.4 and 16.0 mm
d90 between 140 and 190 mm
(115 – 207)

=> Aggregation
80% of particles within 10-200mm

Very similar results obtained in SD samples from all sludges regardless of treatment stages.
=> Governing factors were the origin and conditions of formation of sludge blanket more than
the nature of the treatment stages.

Particle size distribution and aggregation
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Effects of ageing and process stages on aggregation in SD
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Blue: No additionnal treatments / Orange : Trickling filter / Red: Trickling filter + FeCl3
Younger
plants

Older
plants

FeCl3 Injection increased aggregation
(COR, MAT, ORB and VER)

No effect of trickling filter on
aggregation (NEU, MIN, BAY)

SD from younger plants (PRE, RAM and COR) exhibited the smallest aggregation rates and dmax
 Aggregation favored by aged rather than fresh organic matter (Oades, 1984).
 Further investigations of organic matter evolutions.

Effects of treatment on particulate organic contents
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Effects of treatment on particulate organic matter
 Thermal analyses
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SD
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temperature
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SSi
DTG: Derivatives
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Thermal analyses were
done by heating 20 mg
of dried sample at a rate
of 10°C/min, under a
flow of air of 50 mL per
minute.
Assays were triplicated.
Blanks were carried
under the same conditions
as the assays but without
any sample.

DSC: Heat flows
vs. temperature
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Effects of treatment on particulate organic matter
 Thermal analyses (cont’d)
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Peak 1

Peak 2

SSi

Two peaks in all samples:
Peak 1 (200 to 400°C)  organic compounds of low
to medium stability, such as carbohydrates, aliphatic
alcohols, etc., relatively good biodegradability (Chen
et al., 2015)

SD

Peak 2 (400 to 600°C)  more stable organic
matter, potentially recalcitrant to biodegradation,
such as ligno-cellulosic complexes, humic and fulvic
compounds, etc. (Cuypers et al., 2002).
- First peak predominant in SSi => fresh, biodegradable OM
- Two peaks equivalent in other samples
=> mineralization along treatment chain.

- Degradation much more exothermic in 2nd peak
 C less oxidized in 2nd peak => Hich C, H contents, low in O
 SSTF, SSTF-Fe and SD richer in peak 2 components
 Humified OM notably in sludge deposits SD
200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600

Temperature (°C)

Effects of treatment on particulate organic matter
 3-D excitation-emission fluoresence spectroscopy
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Dried sampled were treated to extract OM under N2 atmosphere by several successive steps using a 10mM CaCl2 aqueous
solution, followed by10mM NaCl + 10mM NaOH aqueous solution and 1 M NaOH aqueous solution. Extracts were analyzed.

SSi

SD

Regions I and II  Notably aromatic
amino-acids (such as tyrosine) and
peptides
Region IV  Proteins-like substances and
small size compounds such as microbial
metabolites.
Regions III and V  Complex aromatic
phenolic acids such as ligno-cellulosic
complexes, fulvic acids or similar
compounds, and humic acids or related
compounds (complex poly-aromatic acids
of high molecular size)

Shift from region II to III and from region IV to V revealed in the extracts a higher
proportion of fluvic-like, humic-like and/or lignocellulosic complex structures (Wei et
al., 2016) in SD as compared to SSi.

Effects of ageing on organic matter in SD  Humification
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SD contents in humic-like compounds increased with the age of the plant

CONCLUSIONS
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…
questions?

